Abstract: Mid-season nitrogen (N) application in rice crops can maximize yield and profitability. This requires accurate and efficient methods of determining rice N uptake in order to prescribe optimal N amounts for topdressing. This study aims to determine the accuracy of using remotely sensed multispectral data from satellites to predict N uptake of rice at the panicle initiation (PI) growth stage, with a view to providing optimum variable-rate N topdressing prescriptions without needing physical sampling. Field experiments over 4 years, 4-6 N rates, 4 varieties and 2 sites were conducted, with at least 3 replicates of each plot. One WorldView satellite image for each year was acquired, close to the date of PI. Numerous single-and multi-variable models were investigated. Among single-variable models, the square of the NDRE vegetation index was shown to be a good predictor of N uptake (R 2 = 0.75, RMSE = 22.8 kg/ha for data pooled from all years and experiments). For multi-variable models, Lasso regularization was used to ensure an interpretable and compact model was chosen and to avoid over fitting. Combinations of remotely sensed reflectances and spectral indexes as well as variety, climate and management data as input variables for model training achieved R 2 < 0.9 and RMSE < 15 kg/ha for the pooled data set. The ability of remotely sensed data to predict N uptake in new seasons where no physical sample data has yet been obtained was tested. A methodology to extract models that generalize well to new seasons was developed, avoiding model overfitting. Lasso regularization selected four or less input variables, and yielded R 2 of better than 0.67 and RMSE better than 27.4 kg/ha over four test seasons that weren't used to train the models.
Introduction
Nitrogen (N) is a key input for plant development due to its role in the production of chlorophyll, which is crucial for photosynthesis [1] . It has a significant role in attaining crop yield potential [2] and quality [3] . However, excessive N fertilization results in pollution, leading to negative environmental outcomes [4] . Further, N use efficiencies are often low, which leads to non-optimal production costs [5] .
Rice N application can be optimized to meet desired targets [6] , such as yield, financial return on N cost [7] , quality and protein content [8] . If too little N is available to the plants, the crop will not reach its yield potential [9] . If too much N is applied, there is a risk that the crop will lodge, thus decreasing yield and increasing the time needed to harvest [10] . Excess N also increases the risk of low temperature induced floret sterility, thereby reducing yield [11] and also increases the risk of disease [10] . Rice protein is determined by N status, with high levels of N resulting in lower cooked rice quality [8] .
A single pre-season N application is less effective than split application with mid-season topdressing [12] . The Oryza-0 crop model has been used in simulations to optimize N application splits to optimize yield [7] . The most effective time for a mid-season application is at the panicle initiation (PI) stage [13] , which occurs at the start of the reproductive phase of rice development, when the panicle begins to form in the base of the stem [14] . Typically, a base N rate is applied at the start of the season, then tissue tests are done mid-season to determine additional N top-dressing rates [15] .
Pre-season soil tests have not proven to be a reliable way to determine paddy soil N requirements [16, 17] . Detailed recommendations of N top-dressing rates as a function of PI N uptake and rice variety have been developed, utilising physical samples of plants at PI [15, 18] . Site-specific management of rice N application has been shown to both improve yield [19] and reduce total N applied [20] . This improves farming profitability (due to reduced input costs and increased revenue) and environmental outcomes (due to reduced N loss to the atmosphere and water systems) [21] . N requirements also vary spatially within paddies [22] , which motivates the application of spatially varying N at PI to match requirements. Studies of the application of such precision agriculture variable-rate techniques in wheat [23] and sugarcane [24] have shown improvement in N use efficiency.
There are a number of methods to determine N uptake at PI, with varying degrees of cost-effectiveness, practicability, accuracy and spatial resolution. Plant tissue samples can be collected and analyzed, however growers have little time and motivation to perform this task [15] . When they do take samples, they are often only at a few points and so may not encompass the variability in their paddies. In addition, sample sizes are small in size (typically 0.2 m 2 ), so sampling location can have a large impact on the degree to which the samples accurately represent the variation of N uptake across a site. Point measurements of rice N status can also be made using in-field sensors, such as SPAD meters [1] . However, measuring individual leaves results in limited accuracy due to leaf-to-leaf variation, and many leaves must be sampled to represent plant N uptake adequately [12] . These point sampling methods are labour intensive and therefore have seen limited adoption. Therefore, developing an operational remote sensing based method to determine N uptake is of great interest, as it captures spatial variation and may eliminate the need for field sampling. Typically industry desires variable N prescription maps with rates separated into 30 kg/ha classes (as aerial spreaders are probably not much more accurate than this and there is minimal impact on yield at PI topdressing rates less than 30 kg/ha [15] ). Therefore, N uptake prediction errors of less than 30 kg/ha are required [18] .
Canopy chlorophyll content has strong relationships with remotely sensed reflectances, and canopy nitrogen (N) content is strongly related to chlorophyll content [25] . Thus, remotely sensed data can be used to predict canopy nitrogen content. Vegetation indexes using bands in the red-edge (740 nm), near infrared (790 nm) and green (550 nm) regions are particularly important to predict canopy N status [26] . Chlorophyll content is strongly related to the red-edge and green absorption of leaves, while near infrared characteristics are related to structure and leaf thickness [26] .
Sensor types include optical cameras (3 bands-red, green blue) [27] , multispectral sensors (often adding near-infrared and red-edge bands to optical bands) [21] and hyperspectral sensors [28] , which capture reflectance at over many narrow bands. Hyperspectral data was used to investigate determining N content at the heading stage [29] , and at the panicle formation stage [28, 30] . Significantly different relationships between plant N status and hyperspectral data (measured in field with hyperspectral spectroradiometers) were found before and after heading [31] , explained by rice plant morphological differences. They found linear combinations of reflectance bands resulted in better prediction than ratio indexes or normalized difference indexes. The derivatives of reflectance with respect to wavelength may give greater accuracy across varieties, regions and seasons as shown in [28] . Despite the accuracy and predictive power available from hyperspectral measurements, there are significant drawbacks including the cost of the sensors and data processing power required to derive useful models [32] . These limit the current applicability of hyperspectral sensors to monitor rice crops for industry-wide commercial applications. However, these studies using hyperspectral sensors have shown the most important wavelengths for sensing N status, and therefore what wavelengths would be desired in multispectral sensors for this application. Multispectral sensors are relatively cost-effective, and have been used to predict rice N uptake with reasonable accuracy [27] , particularly when the sensor includes detection of the red-edge part of the spectrum.
Some studies have used hand-held or proximal sensors [31] . Mounting sensors on unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) allows collecting within-field variability data in much less time than using proximal sensors [21, 33, 34] . Some proximal sensing systems use active sensors, where the incident radiation is generated by the device. In contrast, most UAV systems utilise passive sensors, which rely on incident radiation from the sun and measure reflected radiation. Thus they require irradiance measurement or measurement of a known reflectance target in order to generate radiometrically corrected reflectance data [35] . Thus, to generate accurate data, it is crucial to ensure sensors are calibrated accurately for current radiance conditions [36] , which may limit widespread grower adoption. The restrictive regulations on UAV operations, including line-of-sight and non-autonomous requirements, and the costs of acquiring images over larger areas currently render UAVs un-economical for large-area industry-wide application [37] . Satellite-based multispectral data for rice N sensing is an alternative [38, 39] .
To achieve the goal of an operational remote-sensing based model to predict N uptake, a crucial factor is the stability of models over seasons, locations, varieties and management practices such as planting dates. Significant seasonal variation in models has been observed, attributed to differences in environmental conditions [29] . These drivers, such as cumulative temperature and solar radiation, affect the dynamics of N uptake in rice [40] . Soil N is also dynamic, and models that seek to address this were discussed in [41] . Thus, it may be necessary to account for date differences between image captures and the dates that the actual N uptake is required.
Relatively few reports [29, 30] train models on one or more seasons and test the model's prediction accuracy on a separate season. If a model is required to predict future seasons N uptake from past data, it is important to separate model training, validation and testing data based on season, rather than randomly selecting points from all available seasons data. Another important factor for models is that they be interpretable and easily integrated into geographic information system (GIS) platforms. These goals may not be achieved if black-box machine learning methods are used, such as support vector machine (SVM) models and neural networks. Similar to [21] , we employed multi-variable linear regression using the Lasso regularization technique to select a subset of the most important predictors, while discarding less important predictors.
Our work is part of a project to provide an operational tool to Australian rice growers, to generate spatial maps of optimal N prescription rates to be applied at panicle initiation using remote sensing. It aims to provide a viable alternative to manual plant sampling, which has suffered limited industry adoption due to the time and effort required. Plant sampling also provides limited spatial resolution so is not useful for potential variable-rate applications. We assessed the stability of remotely sensed data over four seasons, two sites, four varieties and different sowing dates. Optimal combinations of data input variables to best predict N uptake were found, using data from WorldView satellite multispectral sensors, as well as climate, variety and management data. The WorldView sensors were chosen as they offer a combination of high spectral and spatial resolution. They are thus able to test our methodology of generating multi-season models of N uptake with fewer limitations from the sensors themselves. We draw conclusions on the best performance that can be expected in the study environment, and discuss potential transfer of the methodology to other, more cost effective, sensors.
Materials And Methods

Experiments
The study was based in Leeton, NSW, Australia. A list of all the experiments used in this work is given in Table 1 [42] are red-brown earth at YAI, and self-mulching clay at LFS. Further soil properties at these sites are described in [30] . Sowing date is usually a day before the date of first flush shown in Table 1 . One image per season was acquired from the WorldView-2 (2015 and 2016) or WorldView-3 (2017 and 2018) satellites, with image dates close to PI dates. The study area is shown in Figure 1 , together with the satellite image capture areas and field sites.
All experiments were drill sown at 0.19 m row spacing and flush irrigated until the 3 to 4 leaf growth stage (see growth stage definitions in [43] ). Several nitrogen rates were applied at this stage with urea spread on the dry soil surface prior to the application of permanent water to the experiments. Table 1 shows the WorldView image dates, first flush (FF) date, permanent water (PW) date, and physical sampling dates. It also shows the number of plots, rice varieties (R = Reiziq TM , S = Sherpa TM , L = Langi, T = Topaz TM ) and N rates for each experiment. N rates were within the range 0 to 300 kg/ha, with rates per season and experiment indicated in Table 1 . There are at least three replicates of each N × variety treatment in each experiment. Plot sizes ranged from 6.3 × 5.7 m 2 to 10.5 × 11.4 m 2 . Each plot was sampled on a number of dates, only the sample date closest to the image date is shown in Table 1 . 
PI N Sampling Methodology
Panicle initiation (PI) occurs at the start of the reproductive phase in rice growth. There are methods to predict the timing of PI using environmental variables [44] . Field sampling was used to determine the exact time of PI, defined as the time when three out of ten main stems have a panicle 1-3 mm long [14] .
Above ground plant samples were collected from each plot at PI from an area of six plant rows (0.19 m row spacing) by one metre. Five whole plant grab samples including leaves and stems (approximately 20 g each) were collected from each sample to create a 100 g subsample which was dried in a microwave oven before being dried overnight in a conventional oven at 60 • C. This subsample was ground and analysed for N concentration by Dumas combustion [45] and multiplied by the measured dry matter weight to calculate PI nitrogen uptake.
Climate Data
In order to assess the possibility that climate variation from season-to-season could affect the relationship between rice N uptake at PI and remotely sensed data, weather data for each of the seasons was obtained and processed. Aggregated climate parameters between critical management and measurement days were calculated, these days being the first flush (FF), the date permanent water (PW) was applied, the date the N uptake was sampled and the date the satellite image was captured.
Growth degree days [46] was calculated. The base temperature was set to 10 • C, which is commonly used in the Australian rice growing system [44] :
where t 0 and t N are the beginning and end days of the GDD summation, and T max and T min are the daily maximum and minimum temperatures, respectively. The sum of solar radiation between dates was calculated by accumulating daily solar radiation. Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) in mm was calculated from weather observations using the standardized ASCE equation [47] . In this work, the sum of these parameters between two dates will be indicated using nomenclature such as GDD(image-FF) for the accumulated growth degree days between the image date and first flush date.
Worldview Satellite Data
The 21 December 2014 and 30 December 2015 images were from the WorldView-2 satellite, with 2 m resolution for the multispectral bands. The 7 Januar 2017 and 9 January 2018 images were from the WorldView-3 satellite, with 1.2 m multispectral resolution. All imagery was acquired under cloud-free conditions. The band definitions of the sensors on both platforms are shown in Table 2 . The satellite images were imported into Google Earth Engine [48] where subsequent image analysis was performed. The at-sensor pixel data were converted to top-of-atmosphere reflectance using the metadata supplied with the images, and the procedure given by the image provider at https://www.digitalglobe.com/resources. Then, atmospheric haze correction was applied using the Dark Object Subtraction method [49] .
Shapefiles of each of the trial plots for each season, site and experiment were created and overlaid on the satellite imagery. The averages of each of the eight band reflectances for each plot were calculated (with plot boundaries internally buffered by 1 m to avoid edge effects), and exported as a data table for further analysis.
Data Pre-Processing
Data analysis was performed using the Python programming language in Google's Colaboratory cloud-based environment. Extensive use was made of tools such as Pandas [50] , and the scikit-learn [51] and StatsModels [52] packages for statistical modeling. Data from the various sources was merged:
• Satellite remote sensed data (average band reflectances per plot).
• Aggregated climate (GDD, Solar, ETo) data and number of days between dates of first flush, permanent water, sample collection, image capture.
•
Field rice sample data (N uptake per plot). For most experiments in Table 1 , the plots were sampled numerous times to correspond with dates of image capture and growth stage. So the dataset had a row for each of these samples (i.e., multiple rows per plot).
As well as the raw reflectances, ratio and normalized difference indexes were calculated. It is commonly understood that taking ratios of remotely-sensed reflectances provides some normalization against the effects of variable radiance and atmospheric absorption between image captures. Therefore, as well as investigating the relationship between the band reflectances and N uptake, 2-band ratio spectral indexes (RSIs) and normalized difference spectral indexes (NDSI) from the 8 reflectance bands were investigated, defined as [28] :
For example, the widely used normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) is NDSI(nir,r), and the normalized difference red edge (NDRE) is NDSI(nir,re). All possible RSIs and NDSIs from all independent combinations of the eight reflectance bands in Table 2 were calculated and added to the dataset.
A number of additional vegetation indexes that aren't RSIs or NDSIs were also trialled. These were shown to be significant for predicting N uptake in previous works [25, 28] :
2.6. N Uptake Models
Single-Variable Models
Data from all the experiments was pooled. As the N uptake was sampled on multiple dates for each experiment, data from the sample dates closest to the image dates was chosen for preliminary analyses, which are the sample dates shown in Table 1 .
Correlation analysis was performed of all RSI and NDSI bands against N uptake, to determine which are likely to be the dominant predictors. This indicates how well a linear model can describe the relationship between N uptake and spectral indexes:
where a and b are the slope and intercept of the model, y is N uptake and x is the spectral index being assessed. This nomenclature is used throughout this paper. The coefficient of determination R 2 was used to quantify the power of each index to explain the variance in the N uptake:
where N is the number of observations,ŷ i is the i-th model prediction and y i is the i-th observation, and y is the mean of the observations. Models were further evaluated using the root mean squared error (RMSE):
RMSE is an easily interpretable measure of model performance as it retains the units of the quantity being observed and predicted. In our case, this is kg/ha of N uptake. Note, in other studies, N uptake or plant nitrogen accumulation (PNA) is reported in g/m 2 , which can be converted to N uptake in kg/ha by multiplying by ten.
Model coefficients were tested for significance at the p = 0.05 level using the StatsModels Ordinary Least Squares methods (statsmodels.regression.linear_model.OLS).
Following this, nonlinear transformations were investigated to enable models to better fit N uptake. These included the exponential transformation:
where a and b are the regression coefficients. N uptake is denoted by y in this and following equations, and x is the vegetation index being used (for example, NDRE). The second line indicates that by taking the logarithm of both sides of the equation, the model can be fit using linear regression. The disadvantage of this formulation is that the predicted variable, ln y, no longer has units of kg/ha. A second transformation involved squaring the unitless input vegetation index. It will be shown that this linearizes the N uptake vs. index relationship, when the selected index is NDRE, and also renders the y-intercept insignificant. This squared transformation is:
where a is the slope of the N uptake vs. x 2 line, and b is the intercept. In order to assess the effect of secondary factors (such as season, variety, site, sowing date) on the models, Equation (12) was fit to subsets of the data. The regression lines for each subset were assessed for significant difference from the regression line of the whole dataset by first dividing the N uptake by a × NDRE 2 (with a set to the extracted coefficient for the whole dataset), then applying the Tukey HSD test at the alpha = 0.05 level (using the statsmodels.stats.multicomp.pairwise_tukeyhsd component of the StatsModels package in Python [52] ).
Multi-Variable Models
The analysis then proceeds to multi-variable linear regression, to investigate how much more accurate the N uptake model can be across seasons, varieties, sites, management with more complex models. The possible inputs to the model are: reflectances, RSIs, NDSIs, varieties, all combinations of dates between [first flush, permanent water, image, sample], as well as the growth degree days, solar radiation, rain and evapotranspiration over these days.
Relationships between N uptake and input variables often followed a squared rather than linear trend. In addition, interaction between many of the input variables was found to be significant, as evidenced by variable selection methods (described below) making use of these interaction terms. Therefore, the input variables were transformed with a second-order polynomial so that squared terms of all input variables, and cross terms between all combinations of input variables were generated. As a simple example, if the raw input variables were [NDRE, NDVI], the transformed variables would be [NDRE 2 , NDRE × NDVI, NDVI 2 ]. In practice, we considered models with up to 33 variables (including remotely sensed bands, variety, climate parameters, important dates), giving 594 transformed variables. The input variables were then scaled using the standard scaler in scikit-learn (sklearn.preprocessing.StandardScaler). This centers and normalizes the variances of each of the input variable data, which is important for fitting models with regularization (described below).
In order to produce models that are interpretable and straightforward to implement in a variety of GIS platforms, black-box models such as SVM models and neural networks were avoided. Instead, we used linear regression with Lasso regularization from the scikit-learn package (sklearn.linear_model.Lasso). This has the advantage of selecting the most important input variables and setting all others to 0, because it uses L1 regularization [53] . The Lasso objective is to minimize the following, with w j being the coefficient of each input variable x j and i denoting observation number:
The Lasso α parameter multiplies the L1 term, so larger values of α result in more compact models (more coefficients w j set to 0). The relative importance of the input variables can be assessed by examining the magnitude of the remaining coefficients.
Three-fold cross validation was used to select the best Lasso α using the GridSearchCV tool in scikit-learn (sklearn.model_selection.GridSearchCV [51] ). This splits the training/validation data into three groups, training a model on two and validating (assessing the accuracy of model predictions using a score such as RMSE) on the third. The procedure is illustrated in Figure 2a . This is done three times, first with groups 1 & 2 as training data and group 3 as validation data, then groups 1 & 3 as training data and group 2 as validation data, then groups 2 & 3 as training data and group 1 as validation data. The average of the validation scores (RMSE of N uptake prediction) is taken. This process is repeated as the Lasso α was swept. The α that gives the best average RMSE score is selected. The model is then re-trained with this best α with all the training/validation data. Finally, this model was evaluated on it's ability to predict the held back test data. 
Multi-Season Models
Three ways of splitting the multi-season data into training, validation and test sets were evaluated. The first is shown in Figure 2b . The entire data set was split randomly into training/validation and test data, with 30 % of the data held for test.
However, for operational use, models need to be trained on previous season data to predict N uptake at PI for a new season, so that topdressing can be applied soon after an image is captured. To assess the ability of the remotely sensed data to achieve this aim, a second method of splitting data took the training data from three seasons and the extracted model was tested on the fourth season data, as shown in Figure 2c . Three-fold cross validation was used with Lasso regression to select the best α, with randomly selected training and validation points from three season's data. Then this model's prediction was tested on the remaining season's data. The WorldView 8-band reflectances were used as the input variables, with the NDRE 2 band added, which was found to increase accuracy. It will be shown that this method overfits the model to the three training seasons, and so does not generalize well to the fourth test season.
To seek to solve this overfitting issue, a different cross-validation method was used to select the optimal Lasso α from the three training seasons, shown in Figure 2d . Rather than randomly assigning points from the three training seasons to model training and validation sets over three folds, the training and validation sets included two seasons and one season respectively. This was implemented using the Leave One Group Out method in scikit-learn (sklearn.model_selection.LeaveOneGroupOut) [51] . 
Results
Correlation between Remotely Sensed Data and N Uptake
The correlation between each of the RSIs and NDSIs and N uptake for the pooled data from all experiments was assessed using the coefficient of determination (R 2 ). The results are shown in Figure 3 . The best ratio index is RSI(nir2,re) with R 2 = 0.78, closely followed by RSI(nir,re) with R 2 = 0.74. For the normalized difference indexes, the best index is NDRE = NDSI(nir,re), with R 2 = 0.73. These results indicate ratio indexes are at least as good as normalized difference indexes for predicting N uptake. The single-variable linear regression analysis that follows uses NDRE as the input variable. The performance using other combinations of bands will be described in following sections.
NDVI (R 2 = 0.26) does not perform as well as NDRE (R 2 = 0.73), as seen in Figure 3 . The reason for this is indicated in Figure 4 . NDVI saturates at large values of N uptake. In contrast, NDRE continues to increase at high values of N uptake, making it a better predictor.
There is a nonlinear relationship between NDRE and N uptake, evident in Figure 4b . Fitting a linear model leads to large residuals at high and low values of N uptake. Various equations were used to attempt to capture this relationship. Two are shown in Figure 5 . An exponential relationship appears to fit the trend of the data closely, as seen in Figure 5b . This is described by Equation (10) . The disadvantage of this formulation is that the predicted variable (logarithm of N uptake) no longer has units of kg/ha, making evaluation statistics such as RMSE difficult to interpret.
Another possibility to describe the nonlinear relationship between NDRE and N uptake is shown in Figure 5c , where instead of transforming the predicted variable (N uptake), we square the unitless input variable NDRE. This model is described by Equation (12) . This transformation linearizes the N uptake vs. index relationship. It also gives a lower RMSE than the linear or ln(N) options and the predicted variable retains physical units of kg/ha. The y-intercept of the N uptake vs. NDRE 2 model was not significant at p < 0.05, so was omitted. The slope was significant at p < 0.05. The resulting model equation fit to the four-season dataset is y = a × x 2 = 457 × NDRE 2 . The residuals were examined and followed a normal distribution.
Maps of modeled N uptake were generated using this equation and NDRE computed from the satellite images. Figure 6 shows the measured and predicted N uptake map from the 2017 season at the LFS site. Good agreement is observed, with R 2 = 0.88 and RMSE = 21.3 kg/ha. 
Effect of Secondary Variables On Models
The dataset was split into batches, based on (i) year, (ii) variety, (iii) site and (iv) sowing date; in order to assess the effect of these factors on the relationship between remotely sensed data and N uptake. Equation (12) was fit to each of the subsets of data. The results are shown in Table 3 . The statistically significant differences in the subsets are indicated in the Group column of the table. There are significant differences in the model slopes (a) between different years, from 387 (2018) to 528 (2016). The regressions per year are shown in Figure 7 . There are significant differences between the Reiziq TM model and the other variety models. There are no significant differences between sites or sowing time (before or after 25-October). 
Effect of Different Sampling and Image Dates
There were multiple sample dates for each of the experiments (see Section 2.5), though the analysis up until now has only made use of the sample data closest to the date where the satellite image was captured. Nitrogen uptake is dynamic, so it is reasonable to expect the actual N uptake at the image date will be different to the sampled N uptake if the sample was taken on a different date. To test the effect of different sampling and image dates, sample data from all dates was used, and the data was separated into buckets of 10 days between image and sample date. The model of Equation (12) was fit to each bucket. The results are shown in Table 4 . As expected, generally when the N uptake was sampled after the image capture (negative Days(image-sample)), the regression slope is steep, as the N uptake would have increased relative to NDRE 2 . The best relationship is observed when the sampling date is close to the image date, as indicated by the highest R 2 = 0.76 with Days(image-sample) = 0. 
Improving the Accuracy of The Model
Up until now, a single input variable model has been used (Equation (12) with x = NDRE). In this section, more complex multi-variable linear regression models are explored, using Lasso regression to avoid overfitting and to eliminate insignificant variables, as described in Section 2.6.2.
First, data for training/validating and testing the models are randomly chosen from all four seasons, as shown in Figure 2b . The results are shown in Table 5 . Models with different numbers and combinations of input variables were tested. Many multispectral sensors have less bands than the 8 bands of the WorldView sensors (Table 2) . Therefore, models were generated using only 4 out of the 8 possible bands to test degradation in accuracy expected with less capable sensors. These four bands are g, r, re, nir.
The first group of models at the top of Table 5 shows results from single input variable models (Lasso α = 0 as no variable selection is needed). The second group of models in the middle of the table includes all RSIs and NDSIs formed by combinations of all reflectance bands. Results are shown for all combinations of 4 bands b, g, r and nir (RSI4 and NDSI4), as well as all combinations of WorldView sensor's 8 bands (RSI8 and NDSI8). The third group of models are for combinations of the raw reflectance bands without taking ratios or normalized differences (R4 and R8). The final models also add variety and climate data. The model in the last row adds in all sample data, with multiple sample dates per image capture (see Section 2.5).
For each combination of input variables, the table indicates the best Lasso α, which gave the lowest validation RMSE. It also shows the number of raw input variables (# X), the total number of input variables after processing with a second-order polynomial (# (X) 2 ), and the number of variables that were retained after Lasso regularization (# selected X). The last column in the table shows the 3 most significant input variables used in the model.
For the single-input variable models, NDRE 2 is the best predictor of N uptake, with test RMSE of 23.7 kg/ha. Models using combinations of RSIs and NDSIs achieve similar performance, with 8 bands improving RMSE by 1-2 kg/ha relative to 4 bands. NDSIs using 8 bands yielded N uptake RMSE of 18.9 kg/ha.
Using the raw reflectances (R4 and R8 in the third section of Table 5 ) instead of RSIs or NDSIs yields lower errors by around 3 kg/ha. Adding variety data does not improve the model. Adding climate and management date variables (R8 × climate) does improve the model by around 1.5 kg/ha to 14.6 kg/ha. The most important bands in the models are re, nir and nir2.
The final row in Table 5 shows the results from the model extracted using N uptake data from all sample dates. The Lasso regularization selected 110 input variables and achieved an R 2 of 0.90 and RMSE of 14.2 kg/ha on the test data. An example of the training and test RMSE and the number of selected model features as a function of the Lasso alpha is shown in Figure 8 , corresponding to this last row in Table 5 . The figure demonstrates that reducing alpha increases the number of input variables, which gives lower RMSE on the training data, but results in overfitting so that RMSE on the test data is degraded. The optimum alpha is chosen as the one giving the lowest test RMSE, in this case, 0.004. This model is significantly better than the simple single input variable models. However, the model becomes difficult to interpret because of the large number of input variables. It is also questionable if the model will fit future season's data accurately, a consideration that will be explored in the following section. Table 5 . Results from multi-variable regression models with all season data pooled, and train/test points randomly selected (as shown in Figure 2b) . #X is the number of raw input variables. #(X) 2 is the number of input variables after the polynomial is applied. # selected X is the number of variables selected after Lasso regularization. Most important X shows the three most important variables.
Input Variables
Best α # X # (X) 2 Table 5 ).
Model Consistency with Season
Previous sections have pooled data from all seasons, with models trained on randomly selected training and test data points from the pooled data. It was seen that using this method, where model training data includes points from seasons being predicted, quite good absolute accuracy can be achieved (RMSE < 20 kg/ha). Now we examine the ability of models trained on three known seasons to predict results in a fourth unknown season, using the methods described in Section 2.6.3.
The first method randomly selects training and validation data from three seasons, then tests on the fourth, as shown in Figure 2c . The results are shown in Table 6 . The models use the eight raw bands and NDRE 2 as input variables. All combinations of training/validation and test years are evaluated. The resulting models are quite complex with small α and more than 29 input variables selected. When the model is trained on 2016-2018 data, and tested on the 2015 data, reasonable performance is achieved (RMSE = 17.2 kg/ha). However, for other test seasons, the predictions are poor. The models with 2017 and 2018 test seasons give a negative R 2 . This is possible with R 2 defined as in Equation (8), and indicates the models are not generalizing to the test data. These results indicate that when models are tested on data from unseen seasons using the model training methodology in Figure 2c , generated models may overfit the training/validation data and so will be unlikely to predict future season N uptake accurately.
To seek to solve this overfitting issue, a different cross-validation method was used to select optimal Lasso α. This is shown in Figure 2d , and proceeds by holding out one of the training seasons for model validation, and repeating over three combinations of training/validation seasons in three-fold cross validation, before testing on the remaining season from which the model has not seen data. The results using this method are shown in Table 7 . Now Lasso regularization has selected quite simple models, with relatively high α and only three or four input variables selected. The worst RMSE across the four test seasons is 27.4 kg/ha, and worst R 2 is 0.67. In all seasons the most important input variable is nir2 × NDRE 2 with strong similarity between models from all four groups of seasons.
In order to assess the simple NDRE 2 model of Equation (12) using this same multi-season model training strategy (Figure 2d) , this model was fit to three years data, then tested against the remaining year. The worst case RMSE was 36.0 kg/ha for the 2018 test year. Thus, we confirm Lasso regression with multiple input variables produces better models (worst case RMSE 27.4 kg/ha for the 2018 test year). Table 6 . Lasso regression with one year held out as test data, and the other three years as training data with randomized cross validation (as shown in Figure 2c ). 2 Table 7 . Lasso regression with one year held out as test data, and the other three years as training data with cross validation splits based on training data years (as shown in Figure 2d ). 
Test Year Best α # X # (X)
Discussion
This study has demonstrated the accuracies that can be obtained using multi-spectral satellite data to predict the N uptake of rice at panicle initiation. This is an essential pre-requisite to developing an operational mid-season N topdressing recommendation tool for the rice industry, based on remote sensing. Table 8 gives a summary of results from a selection of papers on predicting rice N uptake using remote sensing, for papers that report predicted N uptake root mean squared error (RMSE). The table assumes N uptake at jointing is similar to that at PI, and it shows the results for the best model formulation. The last column shows the worst case test season RMSE for the limited number of studies that test models on different seasons than those used to train the models. Table 8 . Published research investigating prediction of N uptake of rice. Root mean squared error (RMSE) of the N uptake is given for cases when training and test data come from the same season, and when the test data comes from a different season (worst case is shown). T = tillering, PI = panicle initiation, H = heading, F = filling, MS = multispectral, HS = hyperspectral, PLSR = partial least squares regression, IPLSR = interval PLSR, MLR = multiple linear regression, VI = vegetation index. Our work indicates that the model generation strategy critically depends on whether in-season sampling data is available. Complex multi-variable models predicting N uptake from remotely sensed data can be very accurate, providing in-season physical samples and remote sensing data is available for the season being predicted. In this case, previous studies have shown N uptake prediction errors as low as 7 kg/ha [54] , and many others around 12 kg/ha [27] [28] [29] . However, these don't consider the practically important application of predicting N uptake in new seasons for which sampling data is not yet available. With this limitation, we found N uptake RMSEs of better than 19 kg/ha with remote sensing data from four seasons as shown in Table 5 . Addition of management and climate data enabled prediction RMSE better than 15 kg/ha. However, it is rarely the case that in-season data is available by the time predicted N uptake is needed to generate topdressing requirements, a factor which isn't considered in most previous studies.
Ref
The timing and logistics from image acquisition with simultaneous physical N uptake sampling, to model extraction from this data, to N uptake prediction, to N recommendation and finally to applying the top-dressing necessitates applying models extracted from previous data to new seasons. However, seasonal variability in models leading to inaccuracy in extrapolating models to new seasons was tested and noted by [29] and [30] . We likewise showed that simply extracting models using randomly selected training and validation data points from other seasons can result in very poor prediction of N uptake in a new season, with RMSEs greater than 100 kg/ha in some cases, as shown in Table 6 .
To solve this issue, we proposed a cross-validation procedure that uses training and validation data sets from separate seasons, which results in better generalization of N uptake prediction to new seasons. Testing across the four seasons of this study, we obtained RMSEs between 16.8-27.4 kg/ha. Notably, this was using multispectral sensors and from satellite platforms, which makes the methodology suitable for industry adoption.
The results illustrated a number of additional challenges to producing accurate N uptake models. The days between image acquisition and N uptake sampling affects model parameters, shown in Table 4 . Ideally, sampling should occur at the same time as image acquisition. This result shows the importance of having image capture close to the date at which N uptake is required if possible. It also motivates developing models for the dynamic change of N uptake with time and environmental conditions in case image acquisition must occur on a date significantly differently than the PI date. Ultimately, a model for the dynamics of N uptake with climate and time is desirable, so that the calculated N uptake from the image can be extrapolated to PI date. Models predicting soil N in flooded systems were reviewed in [41] . These could be coupled with rice crop models to determine N uptake. The time and climate-dependent behavior of remotely sensed vegetation indexes that predict N uptake were shown in [40] . Bringing remote sensing, environmental data and crop models together to improve accuracy of N uptake predictions may be an approach to improving N recommendations.
There are differences in the model of N uptake from remote sensed data from season to season that are difficult to model. More work is needed to determine the causes of these differences and how they can be incorporated into a model to improve the absolute accuracy to new seasons before sample data is available. Possible avenues for investigation include soil chemistry differences, water management differences, ponded water temperature differences, leaf area index differences at the image date (as ponded water may interact with canopy reflectance) and un-modelled climate effects [55] .
We investigated different combinations of remote sensing bands and spectral indexes. An important band for predicting N uptake on the WorldView satellites is nir2, at 860-1040 nm. Most multispectral sensors do not have an nir band with wavelengths this large, and some accuracy is lost using the lower wavelength nir band (770-895 nm) which is more common in a variety of sensors. We found models generated using four multispectral bands commonly found in sensors (green, red, red edge, near infrared) produced prediction errors 1-2 kg/ha higher than if all eight multispectral bands of the WorldView sensors were used. We found, in agreement with other works, the NDVI is a poor predictor of high values of N uptake, and indexes including the red-edge band are able to predict a greater range of values [26] . We also showed that squaring the NDRE index follows the trend of N uptake closely.
We now consider the prospects of implementing a viable methodology of generating PI N uptake maps covering the rice industry in a given area. The cost of WorldView imagery is relatively high (though less in $/ha than airborne data), and the minimum capture area is large. It may be feasible for commercial use if a large number of paddies are grouped in a small area (so the minimum area capture covers many fields), but may not be feasible for more sparsely distributed fields. Therefore, extending our multi-season N uptake prediction methodology to more cost-effective platforms is desirable. An additional consideration is that image acquisition needs to be arranged well in advance, so models forecasting PI date need to be accurate [44] . There is also the risk of cloud cover on the selected acquisition date. Aerial platforms will remove limitations of image acquisitions on days with cloud cover and may offer more flexibility with late adjustments of image dates. UAVs offer an alternative for small areas, provided an experienced operator is available, who follows calibration protocols strictly. It would be useful to investigate the integration of models from various platforms and sensors in order to mitigate issues related to lack of availability of quality images from a single platform in a given season.
Following determination of N uptake at PI, recommendations of optimal N topdressing rates are needed. These recommendations may be generated using studies such as the one described in [15] , where plots were sampled for PI N uptake, and various topdressing rates were applied across plots. Then final grain yield results are used to generate tables of optimal PI N application as a function of PI N uptake. Variable rate topdressing resolution using aerial application is around 30 kg/ha. The multi-season model RMSE is as high as 27.4 kg/ha when predicting N uptake in an unseen season. However, given the remote sensing approach removes the labour associated with sampling, and the fact that it is unfeasible to sample enough points to adequately represent spatial variability, the remote sensing approach remains an attractive solution.
Conclusions
This work has demonstrated the ability of multi-spectral satellite images to predict absolute N uptake in rice at the panicle initiation growth stage, using data from four seasons, two sites, four varieties, and multiple sowing dates. A simple single variable model using the NDRE 2 index was shown to give reasonable performance, with N uptake RMSE of 22.8 kg/ha and R 2 of 0.75 when all four season's data were pooled. More complex models incorporating combinations of input bands, climate and management date data achieved R 2 of 0.91 and RMSE of 14.6 kg/ha. However, this methodology requires physical samples to be available for model training for each season that the N uptake is to be predicted. We developed a model fitting methodology to predict future seasons, that avoids model overfitting providing multiple previous seasons data are available. Using this methodology, prediction performance ranged from R 2 of 0.67-0.78 and RMSE of 16.8-27.4 kg/ha over four test seasons for which the model had seen no data. Model regularization limited the complexity to four or less input variables. This accuracy is sufficient for operational use in prescribing variable-rate application of N at the panicle initiation growth stage. 
